Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In supply chain management, there is much discussion on risks related to such aspects of supply chains as short product lifecycles, keen competition combined with cooperation, and globalization. The consumer electronics industry is the very embodiment of these aspects of supply chain management and related risks. While some of the supply- and demand-related risks are similar to such industries as the toy industry ([@CR12]), the consumer electronics industry faces additional risks due to its vertically integrated supply chains. This article seeks to provide a starting point for understanding supply chain risk in this industry through examples from this industry as well as from related ones like computers and mobile phones. To illustrate the mitigation of these risks, we list steps that Samsung Electronics and its subsidiary, Samsung Electronics UK, have taken to manage these risks.

The consumer electronics industry is worth US\$240 billion annually worldwide comprising visual equipment, audio equipment, and games consoles ([@CR5]) and is a quarter of the broader electronics sector ([@CR16]). It is truly global with Asia Pacific having 35% market share, Europe having 31.5%, the US having 23%, and the rest of the world having the rest ([@CR5]). Major players in this industry are household names like Sony, Samsung, Philips, Sanyo, and Sharp ([Figure 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 12003 revenue of Global Electronics Company (*Source*: Fortune Global 500, [@CR9]).

The industry faces consumers with unpredictable tastes on the demand side, supplier-related delays or disruptions on the supply side, and production challenges in the middle. The high rate of technology evolution or revolution requires large investments without any guarantee of proportional returns. As a result, the big players require global markets to achieve economies of scale. Even these companies sometimes have to cooperate with each other, for instance on standards, to reduce the risk to their investments.

Samsung Electronics is part of the Samsung Group. In 2003, consolidated revenues for Samsung Electronics were \$55 billion. Samsung Electronics UK is a subsidiary of Samsung Electronics contributing \$1.2 billion in revenues. Samsung Electronics has one of the highest R&D expenditure as a proportion of revenues in the industry and spent about \$2.9 billion in 2003. Like its competitors, Samsung Electronics is global and employs 88 000 people in 89 offices in 46 countries. Not including facilities in Korea, it has 24 manufacturing complexes, 40 distribution bases and 15 branches spread over all continents except Antarctica. Countries with manufacturing facilities include the US, Malaysia, China, India, and Hungary.

In listing different types of risks, it is useful to characterize risks in a variety of ways. One way is to take a supply-chain viewpoint and associate risks with *supply* (suppliers, production and distribution within the company) and with *demand* (customers including end consumers) ([@CR12]). Associated with suppliers and in-house production and distribution are possible disruptions due to political risk and 'acts of god' or 'acts of man' in terms of war or terror. Associated with the demand side are risks pertaining to unanticipated changes in demand possibly stemming from loss of reputation for quality, from loss of technological or design competitive edge, from unpredictable changes in customer preferences, and even from a worldwide recession. There are also supply-chain-wide *contextual risks* that cut across the supply chain especially impacting companies with global supply chains. These include cultural differences in multinational operations, environmental risk, regulations risk, and exchange rate risk across multiple countries.

Another way is consider the 'level', strategic or operational, to distinguish between the time scales and impacts of the risks in question ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Consequently, different parts of the organization---corporate, subsidiary, or divisional---manage these risks. There are risks that require strategic decisions with a long time horizon, that is anywhere from a year to several years in this fast-moving industry. The impact of these risks is potentially huge, possibly threatening even the organization\'s viability. It is hard to determine 'probabilities' in these situations and one has to deal with possibilities instead. One way to mitigate capacity-, demand-, and environmental regulation-related risks is to use scenario planning as, for instance, with a polyvinylchloride manufacturer ([@CR23]).Table 1A list of risks for the consumer electronics industry showing the side of the supply chain with which they are primarily associated*Supply-relatedSODemand-relatedSO*Mergers-and-acquisitions threatXPossibility of worldwide recessionX'Acts of God', war, terrorism, sanctionsXReputation riskXPolitical riskXTechnology change riskXCapacity riskXChange in customer preferencesXSingle sourcingXXForecast riskXIntellectual property riskXReceivables riskXSupplier delaysXInventory riskX*Contextual risks*Environmental risk and complianceXRegulation complianceXExchange ratesXXFinancial riskXXSystems riskXXCultural differencesXXThe two columns in each category associated with the supply chain part depict whether the risk in question requires strategic decisions (S) or operational/tactical planning decisions (O).

In contrast to risks requiring strategic decisions, other risks require mitigation through tactical planning decisions with a shorter decision horizon of anywhere from a few weeks to a few months. Such risks manifest themselves frequently with small per incident losses and thus have a history or manifest themselves infrequently but with large per incident losses. Either way, they can be a significant threat to the bottom line ([@CR4]).

Supply-related risks {#Sec2}
====================

At the strategic level, supply-related risks can be associated with unpredictable and rate *disruption*s that can be quite damaging. At the operational level, these risks can be associated with disruptions or *delays*.

Political risk in home country {#Sec3}
------------------------------

This is a strategic risk because it is difficult to change the home country or to decrease involvement there. There is always the possibility that strikes can shut down production, crippling distribution worldwide. Also, senior management, distracted by labour action, would not be able to follow up on opportunities in the rest of the world. Political instability and volatile labour markets in Korea during the late 1980s and the early 1990s led to a wave of strikes at major electronic companies with enormous consequences. For example, the 72-day shutdown of LG Electronics' Changwon manufacturing plant in 1989 resulted in a \$750 million loss because of the disruption to their domestic and global distribution ([@CR20]).

One way to deal with this is to have plants (and suppliers) in multiple countries. An active strategy of backup suppliers from other countries/regions may also be a good idea as being pursued by Ericsson ([@CR18]). However, doing so needs to be balanced against higher costs. In any case, Samsung Electronics is non-union and has never had strikes. Even the suppliers do not have much history of labour strife. Samsung has profit sharing and stock-ownership schemes and consciously seeks to maintain good relations with employees.

Mergers-and-acquisitions threat {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

Mergers-and-acquisitions (M&A) in the electronics industry have taken place but are not common among the global companies. Still, there is a threat that a competitor may acquire a supplier and potentially lock out supplies or increase prices for competitors. So this risk is strategic. To mitigate it, Samsung has long-term relationships with its suppliers. The relationship is almost as if the suppliers were part of Samsung. Core suppliers get financial and technological help and even human-resource training. There is information integration as well: Samsung\'s suppliers use the same intranet network and enterprise resource planning as Samsung. Besides reducing M&A threat, the deep relationship makes the supply chain more efficient by reducing both leadtime and the possibility of miscommunication regarding orders.

'Acts of God' and war & terrorism {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

'Acts of God' can disrupt not only production at a company\'s plants or those of its suppliers' but also disrupt transportation and distribution. If 'acts of God' are more common in certain regions like earthquakes in California or Japan, the company needs to think strategically about these risks. Global supply chains also mean heavy use of shipping lanes. For the electronics industry, air shipping may be less likely to be disrupted except for short periods of time but even those can be quite expensive. Where shipping lanes are used, a temporary or permanent switch to air can also be quite expensive.

'Acts of man'---war, terrorism, and economic sanctions---cause widespread intended and unintended disruption. The 'war against terrorism' has meant that many countries have become targets of potential terrorism. Global companies identified with these countries in turn can be targeted for terror attacks anywhere. Companies can adopt systematic ways to deal with such risks ([@CR13]). War or economic sanctions result in curtailment of trade in not only the countries where war is taking place, but also in the neighbouring countries.

The consumer electronics industry is not immune to the negative effects of these acts of man. Sometimes both 'God' and 'man' combine forces. In the autumn of 2001, the 9/11 attacks and a series of typhoons severely disrupted air transport in South-East Asian region. As a result, Compaq Computer Corp. failed to deliver 300 000 computers to their customers and this was blamed as one of the key reason for their \$150 million loss in their 3rd quarter 2001 ([@CR8]).

The 2003--2004 outbreak of SARS was a result of the 'acts of God' combined with human negligence. SARS became out of control in China due to early containment of the disease being hampered by the initial cover-up. The impact of supply disruption by the outbreak was particularly difficult for the Taiwanese computer industry, as many leading Taiwanese companies had moved their assembly lines to China due to cheaper labour and production cost ([@CR6]).

'Acts of God' and 'man' impact demand in the affected regions as well, although the impact of demand disruption may be more limited than that of production disruption for a global company.

Capacity risks {#Sec6}
--------------

In the consumer electronics industry, capacity can easily be too much or too little. Both situations are costly due to misapplied investment in one case and lost sales in the latter case. It takes time and investment to build or to increase capacity. The breakeven time may be more than a year or several years away. Moreover, for a global supply chain, capacity risk is compounded by the question of location. Investing in manufacturing plants take much planning, managerial attention, resources, and a long-term view with its inherent demand risks ([@CR23]). Thus, building or adding capacity is a strategic choice.

Excess (and hence, underutilized) capacity hurts financial performance. During the technological stocks bubble period, new chip manufacturing capacity was added to factories around the world because of an optimistic view of future demand at the time. However, in the wake of the bubble\'s burst, many semiconductor firms had to run around 50% capacity because of soft demand in 2002--2003. Recalling the \$2 billion write-off by Cisco, one only needs to think of the plants manufacturing such chips for Cisco and other companies.

Managers can lower excess capacity risks by making existing capacity more *flexible*. Flexibility is a form of pooling that allows use of the same capacity for a variety of products. Samsung Electronics use a multi-function platform system in their factories. The system allows change from assembling one product to another at minimum cost. For example, Samsung\'s colour TV and the computer monitor lines share the same platform to allow quick change from one to the other depending on market demand.

Lastly, a company can minimize excess capacity by serving geographically scattered customers from the same location. In Samsung\'s case, many core components are (mostly) single sourced from Samsung plants and from core suppliers in Korea for assembly in other parts of the world. This arrangement provides the company to take advantage of economies of scale. Although centralizing capacity increases the risk due to potential labour strife, Samsung does not have any experience of that. However, the location does have some challenges owing to some of the neighbouring countries.

Intellectual property risk {#Sec7}
--------------------------

This has grown rapidly, as supply chains become less vertically integrated and more global, and companies outsource to the same manufacturers used by competitors. Because long-term profitability depends on keeping a competitive edge in this industry, intellectual property risk has strategic implications.

Companies can mitigate intellectual property risk by bringing, or keeping, some production in-house or, at least, under direct company control. That is a major reason why Motorola owns some of the testing equipment at its supplier locations. Another way managers can decrease risk is by limiting the flow of new intellectual property into countries with weak legal controls protecting it. Companies like Cisco, which outsources all manufacturing, lower risk by creating business processes that cannot be easily replicated by a single manufacturer. Electronics manufacturer Sharp even repairs manufacturing equipment in its plants itself, thus preventing any possibility, accidental or otherwise, that the equipment suppliers will share proprietary information with Sharp competitors. The company goes so far as to reprogram various computer-aided machines used by its vendors without sharing this information with the suppliers.

Samsung Electronics invests heavily in research and development (about 8% of its annual unconsolidated revenues, ie \$2.9 billion in 2003) to keep ahead of competitors and those who copy its designs and ideas. With its vertically integrated manufacturing, Samsung does not have any licensed or outsourced manufacturing for high technology products such as mobile phone, LCD television, and semiconductors. Also, the relationship with suppliers is very close and there are very few suppliers for core products.

Single-sourcing {#Sec8}
---------------

Single-sourcing is attractive in terms of achieving lower costs from a reliable supplier. However, lower costs also go hand-in-hand with higher risk in this case. For instance, on 17 March 2000, a lightning bolt hit a power line in Albuquerque, New Mexico. This lightning bolt started a fire at a local Philips plant, damaging millions of microchips. The two major customers, Nokia and Ericsson, had different reactions. Almost immediately, Nokia began switching its chip orders to other Philips plants, as well as to other Japanese and American suppliers. In contrast, Ericsson with its single-sourcing policy, had no other source of microchips and its production was eventually disrupted for many months. Ultimately, the disaster and company dependence on a sole supplier cost Ericsson \$400 million in lost sales ([@CR7]). Ericsson has since implemented new processes and tools for managing such risks reviewing all its sourcing ([@CR18]).

The threat of unexpected price increases for supplies is more potent when a company uses single sourcing. Such a threat can be mitigated by signing long-term contracts or by having redundant suppliers. Holding inventory may work in some industries but not in consumer electronics due to the high rate of obsolescence. Long-term purchasing also has the disadvantage that prices for the contracted components might fall. Contracting with redundant suppliers is cost-effective only if companies can maintain near-economies of scale. Some firms use multiple, redundant suppliers, even if it means sacrificing some economies of scale. Cisco, for one, claims to have four or five more suppliers than it needs. The company keeps the resulting higher costs in check by monitoring and benchmarking suppliers against each other ([@CR22]).

Samsung Electronics seeks to avoid excessive inventory on one hand and shortage of components on the other. The company has a diversified outsourcing policy for components with 70 percent non-core components being local and multiple sourced. The remaining (core) 30% components are single sourced from the home country in terms of location for greater reliability and economies of scale; the supplier however is backed up by mostly one and sometimes two other manufacturers.

Supplier delays {#Sec9}
---------------

*Delays* in material flows often occur when a supplier cannot respond to changes in demand. This is not uncommon in the electronics industry as the same supplier may be supplying to competing companies who are all chasing the same surge in demand for competing products. Poor yield at a supplier plant is the flip side of the same effect. However, if delays are frequent, companies can plan mitigation strategies based on historical information.

While delays are usually operational risks requiring only tactical planning to mitigate, their impact can sometimes be huge in the electronics industry. In late summer 2004, Apple Computer Inc. had to delay the launch of new iMac due to the delay of the core component G5 chips from IBM. This delay meant Apple Computer Inc. missed at least part of the coming-back-to school sales with an estimated \$32 million sales loss in the US ([@CR17]). Sony\'s PS3 is another example and the company has forecast that it would miss the crucial Christmas period in Europe for the year 2006 ([@CR3]).

One simple solution is to have excess flexible capacity in supplier plants or in the company\'s own plants. As already mentioned, Samsung uses multiple platforms in its own plants to allow switching from one product to another quickly depending on demand.

Another solution is to combine inventory with responsive capacity. Cisco has *capacity* to assemble higher-value items in the United States so it can respond quickly to orders from up-market American customers thus decreasing the possibility of delays. In contrast, the company holds an *inventory* of lower-value, high-demand items produced in low-cost (but not very responsive) locations overseas.

Yet another solution is to have responsive supply chain. Dell uses high-cost air transportation to get high-value components from the Far East as needed. Samsung has manufacturing plants that integrate its plants with those of its suppliers in the same manufacturing industrial complex. This reduces delivery time and keeps component stocks low.

Increasing visibility into the supply chain goes a long way in countering the impact of delays when these do happen. Samsung uses logistics execution system technology. It has a global tracking network system, called the In-Transit Tracking System. This system helps track delivering from factory to the ordering party just like the courier service DHL\'s tracking system anywhere in the globe. Every global internal ordering party can track down their order until it is received. From this system, the company cannot only monitor and reduce the risk of delays, but also the risk associated with forecasting, inventory, and procurement. Within the company, the global command centre in headquarters can monitor the delivery situation globally in real time and deal with any emergency situation.

Production quality issues {#Sec10}
-------------------------

As already mentioned, supplier quality issues or even a suspicion thereof can cause delays. However, when quality issues are not caught in time through internal testing, these result in costly recalls later on. For example, in June 2004, Hewlett-Packard reported 'industry-wide' problems with memory chips from Infineon Technologies, Micron Technology, Samsung Electronics, and Winbond Electronicson causing its laptops to freeze after a suspend/resume operation. However, after retesting two days later, IBM rejected the idea that the problem was industry-wide and announced that it was not recalling its Thinkpad and ThinkCenter laptops. Unrelated to this, Intel also recalled an unspecified number of 'Grantsdale' chipsets around the same time. Apparently, a failure to etch away part of a thin film resulted in this film getting deposited on the chip during subsequent manufacturing ([@CR21]).

Inventory risk {#Sec11}
--------------

Excess inventory in the electronics (and computer) industry hurts financial performance. That was the case in late 2000, when the PC industry carried roughly 12 weeks of inventory. The combination of excess inventory and falling prices hurt many companies, notably Compaq ([@CR11]). Inventory risk depends on the value of the product, its rate of obsolescence, and uncertainty of demand and supply, and product variety so it is high for the consumer electronics industry.

To mitigate inventory risk, managers can (1) pool inventory, (2) create common components across products, and (3) to deal with product variety, postpone the last stage of production until orders materialize. Samsung limits core-component manufacturing sites to a handful to serve assembly sites worldwide. The multi-product platform at Samsung is an example of the second approach. Postponement is yet another strategy at manufacturing locations fulfilling orders from different countries with the difference being only be in power plugs; many manuals and packaging labels are multilingual and therefore the same across many countries.

Companies can also minimize inventory risk by working with highly responsive suppliers; in Samsung\'s case by co-locating suppliers. Excess capacity, particularly combined with flexibility as in Samsung\'s case, can also lower the amount of finished goods inventory required.

Another way is through incentives for suppliers as well as for individual managers. It is difficult to determine the 'optimal' level of inventory (or its ratio to expected sales) in the face of the kind of demand uncertainty the consumer electronics industry faces. Samsung and its suppliers share the information from the integrated SAP-based system to figure out the best level of inventory of components and act as if they were one company. Moreover, in many cases the supplier plants are in the same manufacturing complex. One outcome of this is that there is little inventory of components. As regards finished goods inventory, managers responsible for manufacturing have a clear inventive not to have too much of it. If inventory is held for 60 days without any action, the SAP system sends an alert to the manager who 'owns' the inventory and automatically deducts the value of this inventory. This deduction reduces the 'profit' attributed to that manager, thus creating a disincentive.

Demand-related risks {#Sec12}
====================

Reputation risk {#Sec13}
---------------

A reputation for quality is important in the electronics industry. Japanese companies were at one time considered to provide poor quality goods and had to earn their reputation. Once they earned it through cars, the reputation reflected in electronics too. Korean companies became known in the West initially through automobiles although the electronics industry has taken its own parallel path. These electronics companies have moved up the price curve and now compete with Japanese and European companies on an equal footing on quality and design. For instance, Samsung Electronics innovated the clamshell design and makes mobile phones on the top end of the price range.

There are other threats to reputation: well-publicized investments in plant and equipment lead to loss of reputation when relocating manufacturing out of the country. The decision by Samsung Electronics' decision to move its manufacturing plant in Wynyard, UK to Hungary generated public anger in the North England region. When the Wynyard plant was opened in 1995, it had attracted favourable media coverage as it was regarded as the flagship success story of foreign direct investment in this region. The subsequent closure likely damaged Samsung\'s reputation in this region ([@CR25]).

Demand may also be low if consumer view the product and the company supplying to be unfamiliar and 'foreign'. To counter this, Samsung supports British interests such as football, tennis, and equestrian shows in the UK, and was a major sponsor of the 2004 Olympics in Athens. Placement of products in science fiction movies such as 'The Matrix Reloaded' is similarly motivated.

Technology and possible loss of competitive edge {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------------

The electronics industry is constantly facing competition. Samsung may have upstaged Nokia with its clamshell mobile phone design but it too in turn could be blindsided by some other company. Large investments may require collaboration with competitors to reduce the risk of another technology or a different set of standards leaving a company high-and-dry. Such collaboration reduces risk in an industry where there are only a handful of competitors worldwide.

To reduce the chance of losing its technological edge, Samsung Electronics spends more on research as a percentage of annual revenues (about 8% of unconsolidated) than most of its competitors. One consequence is that Samsung had the smallest 1 Gb device---the YEPP YP-ST5Z---offering MP3 player, FM radio, voice recorder, and data storage in 2004. Samsung also announced in September 2004 and industry-first 60 nm 8 Gb memory device. Besides having its own research organization, Samsung has forged alliances with many universities and even with former military scientists in Russia to tap into their electronics and physics acumen. As already mentioned, it limits the number of suppliers of core components with whom it shares advanced technology information. Finally, it has joint R&D projects with many technology companies. In 2004 alone, it formed alliances with Sony, IBM, Maytag, EMC, Sanyo, and Dell while continuing work initiated in previous years with other companies.

Changes in customer preference {#Sec15}
------------------------------

It may have been 'cool' to carry a boom box in the past (at least in some circles), but then it was the Walkman (tape) followed by another Walkman (CD) that was a must-have accessory. Now it is MP3 or similar digital music players. The question is not just about the availability of technology but also about which technologies people will adopt or not adopt. Sometimes it is not clear which technology is on the rise as regards customer preferences and which is on its way out, for example DVD *versus* Divx (for playing downloadable movies), CD player *versus* MP3 player, etc. Analogue television has started giving way to the long-debated high-definition digital television in many countries.

As with stocks, one approach for a large company like Samsung is to diversify the product range as well as markets. This means constant research and development not only of products but also of markets. Another approach is to research and monitor existing customers. Samsung Electronics Europe operates the European Customer Care Centre to use customer data to try to catch changes in customer preferences from this call centre. The centre uses an integrated customer relationship management (CRM) tool combining customer information, campaign management, and salesforce automation.

Possibility of worldwide recession {#Sec16}
----------------------------------

For much of the time following 2001, there was danger of a worldwide recession and although the fears had eased a bit towards the end of 2004, there was still a possibility. One change in this period is consumers looking for value with sales of stores such as Wal-Mart going up to the disadvantage of higher-end stores. (Interestingly, sales of retailers at luxury end had also gone up so one could think of recession polarizing the market.) A worldwide recession would mean greater consciousness of value in the mass consumer electronics business and erosion of margins for producers. The drop in demand would be correlated across the globe so different markets would not offset each other.

In such a situation, a wrong forecast can seriously damage a company. After all, the company has only limited information about the consumers' intentions or how to use such information for planning use. As such, Samsung operates the Samsung Economic Research Institute (SERI) to provide global analysis of interest to the company. Such analysis informs and gives more confidence to company plans.

Forecast risk {#Sec17}
-------------

This risk stems from the mismatch between a company\'s forecast and actual demand. If forecasts are too low, then products might not be available to sell. If forecasts are too high, the result is excess inventories and, inevitably, price-markdowns. Long lead times, seasonal demand, high product variety, and short product life cycles---all attributes of the consumer electronics industry---increase forecast error.

Forecast inaccuracies can also result from *information distortion* causing the bullwhip effect within the supply-chain ([@CR14]). In late 2003, for example, product shortages in Western Europe led Nokia customers to order more than they needed, so they would be able to meet demand in case Nokia began rationing or allocations. These exaggerated figures distorted Nokia\'s reading of the market, causing the company to inaccurately forecast sales ([@CR19]). Information distortion need not be just operational---it can also be strategic. The impact of bullwhip effect can expose firms to a strategic supply risk. For example, the current over-capacity of semi-conductor industry is due to the wrong long-term forecast of chip manufacturers based on amplified demand. A similar situation occurs with the machine tool industry ([@CR1]).

To manage this risk operationally, a Japanese consumer-electronics company requires orders to be honoured by customers even if the orders are delayed ([@CR24]). This no-cancellation policy prevents exaggeration of orders of the kind Nokia experienced.

Increasing the visibility of demand information across the supply chain also helps. Similar to continuous replenishment programmes in the grocery industry, Samsung is building (as of this writing) a Rosetta-Net to retailers like Dixons in the UK to determine appropriate stock levels. It monitors the 'shelf occupation' ratio (shelf space for Samsung Electronics products to shelf space for all products) in retail stores manually to pick up trends. It also operates the Merchandizing Control System to determine the difference between sell-in (to the store) and sell-out (to the end consumer). It uses this information for forecasting and to minimize any information distortion.

Forecast risk can be lessened by building responsive production and delivery capacity especially for expensive products with short lifecycles (and corresponding large forecast errors). Motorola flies in phones from China in response to demand by customer Nextel. Dell also flies in high-value items from Asian suppliers on an as-needed basis.

Receivables risk {#Sec18}
----------------

This is the possibility of being unable to collect on receivables can damage the profitability of any company. One reason Cisco had to write off \$2 billion in inventory was its inability to collect from its dotcom customers. Filtering customers for creditworthiness is necessary to reduce receivables risk. Another approach is to spread the risk across more customers across more markets. However, widespread economic shock or global recession harms the liquidity of most customers as in Cisco\'s case.

Like most businesses, Samsung sells to distributors in many parts of the world using hard currency (US dollar euro, or UK pound sterling) to reduce both receivables risk and exchange rate risk. More than that, it uses 'information of delivery' technology to reduce receivables risk by reducing errors and by cutting down on the amount of time between delivery and invoicing. This time could be as much as 15 days if it were paper-based. Instead, a driver scans packages upon delivery as proof of receipt. The information is uploaded to the SAP system triggering the invoice.

Contextual risks {#Sec19}
================

These risks, usually requiring decisions made at the corporate level, are not always specific to supply or demand but provide a context for business in general. These include cultural differences, environmental risk, compliance risk, exchange-rate risk, financial risk, and systems risk.

Cultural differences {#Sec20}
--------------------

Such differences, whether real or perceived, can be both a demand risk and a supply risk. A company\'s representatives in the foreign country they are in can misread demand, fail to form business relationships, or be too conservative or too lenient in qualifying distributors and others for credit. Or, conflict within the company may mean lower operational efficiency. On the other hand, it may also be tempting to attribute poor performance to 'cultural differences'. To mitigate this risk at both strategic and operational levels, Samsung operates a huge in-house training centre, the Samsung Human Resources Development Center, in Korea. The centre offers many multinational training courses for staff to deal with cultural conflict. Samsung requires its senior expatriate staff to undergo compulsory specialist training to understand and overcome cultural differences. For instance, staff expatriated to the UK have to study British history (however, local British staff are not required to remember their history lessons from school).

Environmental risk and compliance cost {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------

Environmental standards in the UK and the rest of EU are quite high compared to other European countries and to the US. However, these higher standards result in higher costs. The electronics industry produces waste through its products so the issue is how to dispose off this waste safely and effectively. The billion-dollar question is who should pay the cost of doing so: local or central government, the company, end consumers, or of course, future generations if we do not do anything at all.

Anticipating requirements to be placed on manufacturers by the EU, Samsung has proactively implemented an electronics waste collection system in cooperation with some of its competitors. The company can collect and dispose off electronic goods at the end of the life without cost to local government or consumer. Within the company, there are design projects aimed at reducing electronic waste. Samsung Europe set up a new environment team in 2003. Environment specialists and regulation specialists are specifically recruited for the UK and for other EU countries. These specialists work with government regulators and cooperate with other electronics manufacturers.

Regulation compliance {#Sec22}
---------------------

While compliance on accounting and in particular on transfer pricing is not a supply chain issue *per se*, it does have implications on reputation risk as consumers may not want to buy products from a company with a reputation of not having transparent transactions. It is also easy to characterize Asian multinationals as Korean *chaebuls* or Japanese *zaibatsu* as comfpanies where everything is done verbally in a shadowy smoky world---no doubt in contrast to the bright country clubs in the West!---rather than through transparent accounting procedures. Samsung uses PriceWaterhouseCoopers as auditors in the UK and uses a transparent system from SAP for financials.

Exchange rates {#Sec23}
--------------

Exchange rate fluctuations are always an issue but things can get more complicated than simply hedging the rates between two countries. For a country-based subsidiary of a global company, one issue is the exchange rate at which profits can be sent back to (or at least reported in) the parent company\'s country. However, this subsidiary may source parts from other countries and may distribute and sell products in other countries. As such, exchange rates and even the question of what base currency to use become complex issues for companies with global supply chains.

While daily exchange rate movements are of operational interest, long-term trends like the decline of the US dollar may have strategic implications. For example, the decline of the dollar over the period 2002--2004 drove up costs for American companies sourcing in Europe. The decline also created the risk of a dollar collapse as a result of Asian economies propping up the dollar to maintain exports to the US. Another example is Britain\'s decision of not joining the euro and its unwillingness to join any time soon. This affects companies who have invested or are thinking of investing in manufacturing in the UK for distribution to the rest of Europe because of dealing with multiple currencies. The various currencies of the emerging economies of Central and Eastern Europe also provide a challenge as regards exchange rate risk to consumer electronics companies. However, local distributors in these countries are currently willing to pay in euros. The countries themselves appear keen to join the eurozone and do not present a strategic risk.

Financial risk {#Sec24}
--------------

When a company is expanding markets, it is rare that the focus will be on profitability or other financial measures. Instead, the goal is typically market share, 'presence', name recognition, and other objective and subjective measures. Another issue related to conglomerates like Samsung is shareholder interest translating to cash injections to keep some companies within the conglomerate afloat in difficult times. Add to this a currency crisis and credit markets drying up, we have a situation where the company may go bankrupt. Moreover, in a conglomerate, one company going bankrupt could have a domino effect.

To emerge from its difficult situation, Samsung decided to focus on profitability, selling unprofitable businesses. Use of futures helped to stabilize the operational effect of currency fluctuations. The company moved to a more transparent corporate governance system to allow for greater corporate oversight. This also meant less of a conglomerate structure. The search for greater profits also meant that UK manufacturing had to move to Central Europe but doing so led to an increase in reputation risk as described earlier.

Maintaining liquidity in an industry with high obsolescence rate can be a challenge. Over-investing in inventory can lead to big losses or even bankruptcy. This was the case for Hayes, the company that developed the standard for modems at the start of the Internet revolution.

Systems risk {#Sec25}
------------

The more a company networks its systems, the greater the threat that a failure anywhere can cause failure everywhere. Although rare, a breakdown of information infrastructure can cause huge damage to today\'s highly networked environments. A computer virus such as the 'Love Bug' caused billions of dollars in estimated damages ([@CR15]).

The banking industry has long recognized systems risk as a major threat to its business systems. In 1988, the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision warned about the growing reliance on globally integrated systems. 'The greater use of more highly automated technology has the potential to transform risks from manual processing errors to system failure risks,' the committee wrote ([@CR2]).

The best defence against systems failure is robust backup systems and well-designed, well-communicated recovery processes that duplicate all data and transactions. Such approaches helped securities firms recover quickly and convincingly following the World Trade Center attacks in 2001 ([@CR10]). Another approach is to use a vendor such as SAP with experience in dealing with corporate security and reliable backup.

Samsung Europe operates the Business Recovery Services (BRS) system. It has two centres in different locations that are the data centre and the backup centre separately for the UK. The BRS system can back up the entire network of all or any of Samsung\'s European subsidiaries' data in real time.

Conclusion {#Sec26}
==========

Samsung mitigates supply chain risks by keeping inventories low, keeping capacity flexible, having redundant suppliers for a bulk of its non-core components, and using information technology to keep its supply chain from the plant to the end consumer responsive and informed. Thus, Samsung minimizes the use of expensive inventory and excess capacity. Instead, Samsung opts for a responsive flexible capacity through multi-platform and plants integrated with those of their core-component suppliers. Having local redundant suppliers for 70% of its components means both low cost (as economies of scale may still be reached by the suppliers) and high reliability. Its use of IT provides it with a highly responsive supply chain and helps it minimize information distortion regarding demand. Finally, research on both technology and economic fronts helps Samsung target threats requiring strategic decisions.

Successful management of supply chain risks starts with an understanding of the various threats, individually and collectively. We have discussed a variety of risks in the consumer electronics industry at the strategic and at the operational levels and Samsung\'s response to some of these threats ([Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2A list of risk-mitigation steps taken by Samsung Electronics*Supply-related*Mergers-and-acquisitions threatClose relations with suppliers including information integration'Acts of God', war, terrorism, sanctionsPlants and suppliers in multiple locationsPolitical risk---same---Capacity riskFlexible capacity through multi-platform linesSingle sourcingOnly for core-components; 30% of all sourcingIntellectual property riskInternal manufacturing for all core technologies; close relationship with suppliersSupplier delaysGlobal control centre; integrated SAP system; local suppliers for non-core components; supplier plants integrated with own plantsInventory riskIncentives for suppliers and for managers; global visibility*Demand-related*Possibility of worldwide recessionResearch at the Samsung Economic Research InstituteReputation riskName recognition; use of reputed auditorsTechnology change riskHeavy investment in R&DChange in customer preferencesContinuous monitoring of customer needs through CRM system at call centreForecast riskMonitoring of inventory at retail stores using Rosetta-NetReceivables riskUse of hard currency in some countries*Contextual risks*Environmental risk and complianceSet up Environment Team in 1993; proactive measures to anticipate regulationsRegulation complianceUse of reputed auditorsExchange ratesUse of futures operationally; use of hard currency (euros) in Central and Eastern EuropeFinancial riskStrategic restructuring; transparent financialsSystems riskData centre and backup centre in different locationsCultural differencesIn-house training centre, Samsung Human Resources Development Center

Managing these risks is difficult. Mitigating one risk may lead to increasing the possibility or the impact of another. Taking actions to make the supply chain more efficient---a desirable goal---may end up increasing the risk of any disruption in the supply chain. This is because a lean inventory leaves the company more vulnerable to not being able to meet its orders owing to disruptions. On the other hand, becoming more responsive can lead to both lower risk and lower costs.

Companies can mitigate risk by building various forms of reserves including inventory, capacity, redundant suppliers, and responsiveness ([@CR4]). For future research, we can point to both empirical and modelling oriented-work tied to the current use and recommended use of these various types of reserves to find the best trade-offs across various risks and profits. We can also point to risks that, although normally requiring only tactical planning decisions, can sometimes manifest themselves as catastrophic losses that require corporate intervention and strategic decision making as was the case with the Ericsson example. In addition, just as there are many metrics for measuring efficiency-related performance in a company, we need to devise appropriate metrics for risk exposure and risk performance. Some risk metrics can be associated with the financial concept of value-at-risk, for instance, demand-value-at-risk and inventory-value-at-risk ([@CR24]). Thus, there is much modelling and empirical work to be explored in the area of supply chain risk management.
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